2023-2024 Catonsville Middle School Supply List

Supplies for Academic Content Classes:
- One small dry-erase board OR piece of paper in a sheet protector
- Dry-erase markers
- For student organization, please select either a small 3-Ring Binder(s) with dividers OR folders for each class; most assignments are in Schoology, however students may still receive some papers
- Notebook paper (wide-ruled is preferred.)
- Pens – blue or black and red
- Sharpened pencils
- Colored pencils
- Highlighters—at least 2 different colors (one should be yellow.)
- 1 Composition Notebook for Math classes
- Patty Paper for Math classes—(example - https://www.walmart.com/ip/Hamburger-Patty-Paper-Sheets-Wax-Paper-Squares-250-pcs-6-X-6-Non-Stick/110080575) If you can’t find this, a good substitute is wax paper.
- Scissors
- Glue stick
- Graph paper for Math classes. Can also check out www.printfreegraphpaper.com

Additional Supplies for Special Area Classes:
- Art: Sharpie, #2 pencils (Not mechanical)
- GT Art: Sketchbook and same as above
- PLTW(Tech Ed): pencils/erasers, Dual ruled composition notebook (This is a specific notebook that will be sold in our school store for $3.00. Rising 7th & 8th graders may use the notebook from this year. New entrants and new enrollees to PLTW will need to purchase notebook).
- Music Performance Classes (band, orchestra, chorus): external microphone (optional), 1 ½ inch 3-ring binder with 4 dividers.

Recommended Supplies:
- Earbuds or headphones with a mic for computer use
- Ruler – metric and standard measurement
- Protractor
- Compass
- Graph Paper (1/8” or ¼”)
- Calculator (A graphing calculator is recommended for Algebra I students.)

For questions about specific mathematics supplies, please contact our Mathematics Department Chair, Mr. Eisenberg, at jeisenberg@bcps.org
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